Manufacturer of:

- **Dense Refractory Products (Asbestos Substitute)**
  Used as thermal-electrical insulation for virtually any structural application, this line of machinable refractory products is supplied in sheets, boards, cylinders, and engineered shapes.

- **Advanced Ceramic Fiber Products**
  Based on novel processing, we specialize in thick and large structural insulation shapes. More robust than conventional vacuum-formed products, a wide range of density and alumina-silica composition is available for the harshest conditions.

- **Prefired Refractory Shapes**
  Select the right refractory composition for the application. Stronger than ceramic fiber products yet more thermally stable than high density ceramics, these engineered products are ideal for a variety of heat-related applications.

- **Accessory Products**
  Ceramic tape, textile, gasket, moldable blanket, alumina rigidizer, and others—they all have one common characteristic—superior performance compared to the industry standard.

The “Smart” Advantage:

- Selection
- Superior Performance
- Reliability